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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

ton version of a Seion of a Canadian 
Orange Family to the Catholic Faith 
-One of the Bulls of Hamilton Gone 

Over to Rome -Some Irish Protes
tant Printers of the Last Century 
in Canada—The Fortunes of the 
Bulls, the Bregas. the Loveljs and 
the Cowans.

1 have noticed in some Canadian 
atholic paper recently an account of 

'he conversion of a Mr. Hull to the 
Catholic faith. 1 took but a hasty 

-fiance at t tern before setting 
down the pape. *<^'efer to it again, 
as 1 was mteres^/S..Nçnow mg, as 1 
did, this Mr. Hull's^< n and grand
father. 1 remember he state
ment was one ma&,-/ himself, 
and in which he confess^ it he 

burn in Hamilton, and
that his family was not i .iy Pro
testant, but of Orange antecedents, 
and that he oiten joined in crying 
down the pope and honoring King 
William The circumstances that led 
to his change of religion as narrated 
1 do not remember.

As 1 know something about the 
Hull family and in the light of this 
gentleman’s conversion, 1 think it 
will interest your readers to have me 
-.ay something about it. The Bull 
family is Irish, and 1 think came to 
•his country from Dublin When they 
a me I do not exactly know, but 1 

think it was in the early thirties 
'There was an emigration of a num
ber of Irish printers to Canada 
vbout this time, and they were most
ly if not all, Protestants. Resides 
•he Bull family there were the Bregas.
• he Lovells, the Gow ans, etc. The 
Brega family too, came from Dub
lin. the Lovells came from Cork, and 
vhe Gow ans from Wexford. The head 
if the Bull family was named George 
Perkins He was a short, stout 
•nan, who wore glasses, and a printer 
ov trade He came to Toronto and 
set up a job printing office on King 
<treet east, but how long he remain
ed there before removing to Hamil
ton I do not know . He was in the 
latter city, however, in the late thir
ties and i think all the forties and 
published the first Conservative pa- 
ier in the, “Ambitious City." I re

member the office well. It was on 
he east side of the Court House 

■square and had a verandah in front 
>f it. The name of the paper, which 

was issued weekly, was "The Oa- 
•ette." The front room was used for 
a public reading room, but 1 do not 
think was much patronized Wc had 
Jien no Canadian daily papers, no 
Lckgraphic news, no special corres
pondents, and the new s was not then 
dealt out so attractively as it is 
now “Bell s Life in London," a 
^porting paper; the London Times, 
The New York Herald and London 
Punch, were the chief attractions to 
the few readers that visited our 
reading rooms in those days Mr 
Bull put in a claim for the grand 
mastership of the Orange institution 
for British North America This 
claim, however, was disputed by Ogle 
R. Gowan. and a most acrimonious 
controversy sprung up between the 
two leaders on the matter, in which 
Mr Gowan received the worst of it. 
but he kept the grandmastership. 
with a terribly battered reputation 

Mr. Bull was also a prominent Ma
son and always had a place in Ma
sonic processions, which were annual 
m those days He carried an open 
Bible with great dignity through the 
streets, supported bv a leather strap 
fastened around his neck

At the time of which I write Mr 
Bull had three grown sons, two of 
whom aided him in getting out the 
paper They were Richard, the eld
est Harcourt P and George Richard 
subsequently went into the insurance 
business, Harcourt into farming on 
the mountain, and Gcorce became a 
divinity student At the time that 
members of the legislative Council 
in the sixties were made elect ivr.Har
court P. was elected to the Upper 
House for the County of Wentworth 
When the old gentleman died I do not 
know, nor do I know that any of his 
sons hut George, the youngest, is now 
alive The latter is now . I believe, 
-ector of some Episcopal church in

Hamilton It must go bard with 
him to know that his nephew has be
come a Roman Catholic and has made 
a declaration to that effect I have 
not a word to say against the Bull | 
family. 1 always found them courte- 
ous and agreeable 1 had a brother ! 
that for a time worked in the print
ing office and he always spoke well of 
them.

I remember that in the early for
ties there was a rcjieal association 
organized m the house of one John 
Curran, on the north side of the j 
"-ame square and Mr. Bull, as in duty j 
bound as a Tory journalist, condemn
ed it in his Gazette as disloyal, etc. 
The association had an orator named 
John Quinlan, who at its next meet- 1 
ing resented the imputation cast upon 
it and said, “It is not in the pork ! 
of Bull's horn to do us an injury." '

After Harcourt Bull was elected to
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The boast made in a well-known Rev. Dr. Audrev Browning Baird, 
the Legislative Council I met James SOug that “There never was a coward Pr“fcssor of Church His tor v in M*ni-

*h;; «•“ «£ th<* same time where the shamrock grow. " found in- and<lIorlm“'>' \

as the Bulls, and who was su per in- 6 _ bei ol the Board of Education for
tending the government printing in sP,r,n8 prool on the streets of Dub- the Northwest Territories, talked last 
Toronto, and he said to me: ‘‘I met l*n last week. A titter named John week to The Globe about the school 
Harcourt Bull of Hamilton the other Fleming, in the employment of the clauses ol the autonomy bills. He 
day, and said be: ‘Jim, when we contractors for the Dublin Main sal'1 hp Was * member of the board 
were coming out in that emigrant .. „ . . . ‘ , from 1855 to 1888 under the old
vessel together Iron, Ireland, did you 1>ra na*e’ had *one down a manhok arh««d law, and had to resign on 
think I would ever be a Canadian dwP 10 ,ix *■ broken pipe, coming from Edmonton to reside in
lord’" Mr. Lovell would be surprised He was observed by a newsboy Manitoba. The people in the west. 
now were be alive, to learn that one watching him go down to fall ofl he said, were not so stiffly bound by 
ol the Bull family had become a the ladder before the bottom dénommâtlonalism as they were in the 
member of the Roman Catholic of the manhole was reached, east, and this explained why more 
Church, and condemns Orangeisrn and The boy gave an alarm, and Join was not heard in the Territories about
all that pertains to it. That there Coleman immediately entered the the school question i which I lanahlr ■--- A’
are Bui's vet in Ireland I learned the manhole, but before "he got to the The school laws of 1892 were those 1 ... a!!~
other day from an Irish paper, where bottom he also fell. Thomas Roche- which the people has sanctioned, a .-. . .,. ,
a gentleman of that name was men- ,fort then, knowing ther: was sewer system with which all were satis- we )uve jjj d,.piored nd iron h i

At U.e time ol the consecration of 
Mgi Racket. at which His Excel- 

• toncy the A post* Ik- Delegate « ssixt- 
jed Mgr Bruchési, in an address of a 
very high character, protested in the 
name of the Canadian Hierarchy 
against the insults addressed to the 
representative of the Holy See We 
reproduce this address, together with 

I the text of the answer given by His 
| Excellency thereto. It is an histori- 
jcal document.

My Auxiliary has assured you of 
our veneration and attachment to 
>our person. In the expression ol 
these sentiments he has sounded the 
right note, and rendered, in eloquent 
terms what we leel in the depths of 
our souls

My a very natural discretion, which 
pro.c*’ all the better the delicacy of 
his deference, he has still wished to 
eave to uiv oere0nal initiative the 

care of sounding the higher note
This 1 do not hesitate to do, amidst 

this assembly of bishops and priests, 
with all the frankness and energy of

SMOKERS

MY OWN MANUFACTURE

ALIVE BOLLARD 
ÎZ2T2:

tinned as acting as sheriff in some gas in the manhole and hoping that lied, and which had practically ne- 
I.emster locality. prompt rescue would save the two ver been assailed by the electors of

* * • I men at the bottom, went down. He the Northwest since enacted. The rc-
The other Dublin printer was Solo- likewise fell. The newsboy called vised clauses of the hill simply con- 

man Brega He was a much more Police Constable Sheehan, a young tunic this system, which the people 
portly man than Mr Bull, and while man six feet lour inches in height and had for years approved and sustained 
the latter was a Tory in politics, Mr a giant in strength The policeman The people recognize that in this 
Brega was & reformer. He, too, pub- threw off licit, tunic and helmet, while country there must be conciliation

--------- ---4 “ «•» firemen were being summoned, and compromise on some things, and GsTas’ ütelv"b^'men^d Î
and went down. He too was over- here was the basis for a satisfactory e(.rtam,v: not wish to dÿ any_
come. Life lines had by this time compromise which does not inflict in- |thm * it th nassions nr 

old been procured and one by one the by- Justice on anyone He did not pre- pUJU(jKt., W(. ourselves, would

we have all suffered with Your Ex
cellency.

Doubtless your mission m our coun
try. our dear Canada, which has so 
much need of civil and religious 
peace, in order to attain her ends, 
is one of concord and harmony. If, 
unhappily, the union of hearts and

oulisbed a paper in Hamilton, and it 
was named the "Journal and Ex
press,’’ and he was a friend of Mr.
Hi neks lie « , hand
gentleman and had a large and j standees volunteered and were over- tend to a complete knowledge of the -vguredlv never consent ♦«'ll, 
handsome family of sons and daugh- come by the gas The firemen hav- constitutional questions raised about , fl ,
tors, and they, too. were grown at ing arrived with smoke helmets,went these clauses, but. as revised they . j‘ f t t , ,,
the time 1 knew them. His eldest down, and though many were over’ commended themselves to him es a rcsnectahle lonvirimns rtne 
son, named Washington, started a pa- come, the work of rescue went on reasonable settlement, which *r..uld ; ».j , 1rj ‘ ,
per of his own in Hamilton named the and at the bottom of the manhole he accented as satisfactory hv the 1 forbid us to do
"Journal of Commerce," but not sue- were brought back into the pure air, people directly affected
ceedmg he chose another field and he- John Flemming dead, brave Constable . __________
came a Washington correspondent of sHieehan dead, and a long list suf 
the New York liera Id. lie was bril- fering from asphvxiztion It wa-
liant, but not exemplary, I am told. found that Sheehan had actually got j -------
A younger son, Charles, was more the life line around the body of F lent- Monsignor Count \"av de V'aya, who 
fortunate. He was clerk for a while ing when he himself dled But the end w ill proceed to the Maritime pro
in the Hamilton post office, but was not vet As the covering of the vîntes, visiting Halifax, St John
many years ago fourni his way to | manhole was being replaced, some am| Sydney, V.B., for the purpose of

Has Good Words for Canada

But, when your most legitimate 
and best authorized steps in 
of justice are systematically dena
tionalized and denounced with the 
most absolute violence, we should 
then protest

This season k last regular meeting 
of D Youville circle was held on the 
evening of Tuesday, May 16th There 
will be a general meeting on May 
JOtb, which may be called a spring 
festival, from the literary and musical 
numbers, all bearing on the spring- 
tide, and at which the plan ol next 
year's work will be considered.

The evening ■ work was chiefly re
viewing and formulating conclusions 
from the studies of the term since 
October. Among the new books, the 
"Adventures of Elizabeth in Rugen, ’ 
was mentioned as making verv pleas
ant summer reading ol the same 
happy spirit as “The German Gul
den’* and "The Solitary Summer. ’’ 
Andrew Lang in “Adventure* Among 
Books," and Miss Tooley’s “ Life of 
Florence Nightingale," were briefly 
reviewed

In these fifty years since the Cri
mean War, such great strides have 
been made in the professions of sur
gery and nursing that these brave 
women, led by the lady with the 
lamp, have scientifically, certainly 
been surpassed, but the charm of 
their heroism, like that of the Sis
ter of Charity, remains unalterable 

The paper signed "B X " in the 
New York May Messenger, was pro
nounced most welcome because of the 
compact study ol this very import
ant question as it now stands be
fore the country. In the May Dol
phin, the charming note on Cardinal 
Newman, drawn from the memoirs 
of the late Father William Neville, 
simply goes to confirm what is so 
easy to believe about the great Ox
ford leader, the prince of the Church 
and the modest and devout Oratorian.

Through the kind gift of Mr M. 
j. Heney, of Seattle, two sets of 
books have been added to the library 
—John Morlev’s "Men of letters ' 
and Christine Faber s Stories.

In summing up of Current Events, 
some of the remarks made by Mgr 
Count Va y de Vaya, in his delightful 
lecture given at the Convent a week 
ago, were repeated The distinguish
ed visitor was very eloquent in his 
plea for peace and for the spread of 
western civilization in Asia 

As it was the closing meeting, the 
favor Oxford notes were summed up from 

'the preceding studies and Mathew 
Arnold was quoted, from his essay 
on "Culture and Anarchy" as to the 

; beauty and unchanging charm of this

Chicago and made a large fortune <m fancied sound at the bottom gave enquiring into the condition of the
the Board of Trade, and I presume he the impression that the rescue 
is yet enjoying life there or travel 
ling the world o’er, like ray
friend. John Ross Robertson of The j thing went on again. the then 
Telegram l>dav. The Chicago Bre
gas have been great travellers, visit
ing Lady Cur zoo in India, lie in g

ne he the impression that the rescue was Austrian immigrants settle» in those mjury and calumnv Well it
avel- not complete As many more vo- places, said last week "I have been ,s n„t useless for us to "know, those 

old | untrers stood ready. The same u.r> mUeh pleased with the districts wh<1 haxe calumniated you have in-
..... . . extending as far as the Rocky Moun- iJuml. and calumniated

w ith helmets being overcome in sev- tains on both sides of the C P R line ;am(. time we bishops
eral cases. The last man to come All the homesteads in the various dis-

_ out of the hole was fireman Chris- tricts show great prosjierity, and mv
guests in castles on the Rhine, and topher Kelly, who stayed below fif- countrymen settled there stein to be
otherwise enjoying high society in va- 1 teen minutes and went into the sew- prosperous. 1 wish instead of over-
rious parts of this earth of ours The >r a distance of 72 feet from which crowding towns they would at once
last time 1 saw old Solomon Brega 
was about thirty-five years ago, sit
ting in front of the Queen’s Hotel on 
Front street I believe he was then 
Registrar of Peel Brega sounds like 
a Spanish name, but I have looked 
it up and found it is ancient Irish

he brought forth the unconscious body settle on the land in the country dis-
of a comrade tricts Vthat is most important, the

S[leaking of so magnificent a dis- climatic conditions are not severe, 
[day of heroism, where none in- but j don't know yet if the northern
deed showed a cowardly spirit. The territories would be equally recom-

Yes Your Excellency, whilst you I "home of lost causes and impossible 
were accomplishing your dutv so loyalties ; also, as to the Oxford 
worthily and serving a grand cause, Onovemen. having spring from a de- 
v ou were bet raved. vou were answer- * s're tor more sweetness and beauty

----- in the externals of religion. New
man’s “Idea of a University" was 
estimated, and the special chapter, de
voted to the ancient university of 
Dublin proved very timely reading 
now that the Irish University ques 
firm is so uppermost in everyone's 
mind

In the second part of the evening 
the oriental poem “Light of Asia,” 
which has been the subject of stud» 
through the whole year, was brought 
to a conclusion, and the last chap-

Freeman's Journal says "Helping 
others to the last, forgetful of hinl

and Celtic; hut the owner of it ne- |self. Constable Sheehan fell and died 
ver showed any particular devotion j No man could wish for a death
to his country’s cause 

It is a little singular that at the 
end of the forties of the last cen
tury. every newspaper owner in Ham
ilton was Irish Besides those I

more glorious. How poor does the 
courage of the battlefield appear in 
comparison, when men are excited 
by the wild-beast eagerness to kill 
Assuredly it is nobler to save than

have mentioned there were Smiley of slav It is men like Sheehan who 
The Spectator and Dr Webster of redeem humanity from the cynical 
The Christian Advocate—but all Pro-j reproach of sordid selfishness He 
testants. was in the prime of vigorous youth

* * * iann ,:*rength. his life stretched long
The Lovell family is the best known and fair before nim. Ml it held or

mendable for those coming from 
southern and eastern Europe 

The Monsignor at the same time 
expressed his high appreciation of all 
the kindnesses shown him by the 
various authorities, and especial' hv 
the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, during his wanderings.

us at the 
of Cahada.

we priests and thousands of Catho
lics scattered over the entire coun
try; we have felt those insults and 
injuries most sorrowfully. We may 
forget them, but we should protest 
against the treachery which has dic
tated them.

This protest I offer to Your Ex
cellency as a test i mon v of esteem ■ ter of Rev. Dr * ikin’s book on 
and respectful confidence; as a con- Gotama was read, to show how fu-

A. 0. H. NOTES

Relation in the sufferings »huh you 
must have endured, in seeing your 
part so misunderstood and your in
tentions so unjustly appreciated 
I offer you this protest in my own 
name, in the name of all the bishops 
who surround me, and in the name 
of all the priests and all Catholics 
1 would be happy to have this do
cument placed by you at the feet 
of the Holy See, so that the Supreme

tile is the argumei t in favor of Bud- 
hism. and how hr peless Ls the effort 
to convince an Ernest soul that 
Christianity does not respond to «'•! 
our needs

ANNA DAI.TON.

Pastor might rejoice to learn that 
Division No. 5 met May 11th last in bis flock, between the Apostolic 

m «the hall, corner Queen and Dun- Delegate, the bishops, priests and 
, . ....... . . , . . . , . das streets. President McCauley in the faithful of Canada, there reigns

of any family of < anadian printers, promised he freelv gave, passing out (fop chair The recursion committee incessantly and in spite of all as-
and John Lovell of Montreal, was a of the light into the darkness to s.-vv 
very commendable gentleman He 
was up to all kinds of publishing en
terprises. though 1 don't remember 
that lie publisher! anv newspapers on 
his own account, but I think he 
printed and published for others He 
was the first man to enter his print
ing office every morning and the last 
to leave it every night He was al-

in Cameron Hall Wednesday. saults that may he brought against habv boy’s voice said

"I'm sorry he can’t speak to me. 
nurse." the surgeon said, “because 
I'm going tip to London to-morrow, 
and shan't know whether to bring 
him a horse or a gun ”

There was a brief si.'snee The sur
geon and nurse waited breathlessly 
Then a tiny finger stole up to a 
wounded throat and the ghost of a

"Please, doctor, hwing me a lick le 
cm !"

would even dare sav that I love it

ways devising or planning some pub- hath than to give up his life for a 
lishing enterprise, like the Dominion |friend," brings the assurance that in 
Directory, lie often complained to the brighter world out hevoml the
me of the lukewarmness nd indiffer
ence of the Canadian public to enter
prises tiiat lie instituted for the bene
fit of the country His brother, 
James Lovell, spent his last years 
in Toronto. Until Dominion days 
they had a great deal of the parlia-

a fellow-man He gave himself to may 17th. Mr Vincent McCarthy it ;l pprfcct union of sentiments, cor 
death that a stranger niigut Ire chairman, and decided to run the ex- unum et anima una.
He was hut a plain and humide clnsjoti t,, Buffalo on August 1.1th via I close hv those words of our
man. one of the [iconic No stately \iaKara River I.me and New York Divine Master, Beati qui perse» u-i
monument will mall the memorv of (’entrai tiqnem patiuntur propter iustitiam
his courage and sacrifice But the The Ladies’ Xuxiliarv have decided Mcr Sharretti arose his soul fill- »' * certain sense more than my own
doctrine _ winch ranks Chat it \ as the to hoM a progressive" euchre petty ,.<i with emotion The grand devis wintry, since the guardian Alp of

virtues, and declares ln Cameron Hall on Wednesday even- rati
than this no man jng j(inp 21st Refreshments w'dl be nlauded ... .... ...  ...... .......1^ M . R ^ _

served Tickets may he obtained from had touched him deeply lie answer- entrusted to me by the Holy See 
Miss M E. Ma I Ion. secretary, or an\ *s[ m a manner which served to cm- . ' sincerely wish for its pros-
niember of the order The order is nhasize the nobility of his charac- per it y and development in justice ami
making rapid progress in the Toronto ter. harmony, without which all true pro-

first of 
Greater

with emotion. I lie grami ne» la- v'""*.;.’ .
Don of Mgr Bruchési, warm!» ap- th<‘ religious interests this îm- 
mded hv all those in attendance, mense Catholic population has been

grave a glorious reward 
such heroic; self-devotion.’’

awaits
district at present I am imlced entrusted with a mi s„ gress is impossible, to shrink in the

Nothing So Precious A Tall Man
Wc clip the following item from 

The Telegram. On account of the

sion of peace, he said. An»i I wish 
; to fulfil it to the end. But, being 
convinced that social r>eacc van onlv 
repose noon justice. I must defend 

iits rights whatever it mav cost me. 
i 1 have done nothing else in using

„ of | make a present equal to that* he ')f '"d-vidual there should a natural and sacred nrivilege which *
wot- stowed through the instrumentalitx 'x; m> trouble m finding him ,„<> authority can mstlv contest J“ Prov mener
...... „r „ >w. k.i___ ! "The photograph and hertillon refrain, under these < Ircumstances i nereiore

fate of either insult of injury.
1 hope, therefore, that the political 

passions which have been let loose 
will soon die out. and thet the Ca
nadian nation will renew its calm 
and powerful incentive towards that 
glorious destiny reserved for it by

FURRIERS

DINBBN’S
$2, $2.50, $3
HATS

There is to be seen in Dine- 
en’s Toronto store a greater 
variety of hats than are dis
played in London oi New 
York <tores.

BORSALINO'S
ASD OTMRR

FINE SOFT HATS
l>mcen sells English, Amer
ican, Caoa.liin, French a^d 
Italian made. L:ats.
Sole Aggnt* for Heath, Loudon.
Role Agent for Dunlap. New York

Tne-

v. i D. DINEEB CO

There is nothing in this world so 
mentary and^departmental work both 1 l»rei ions as the Catholic faith, and 
here and in Montreal t know no- I't is not in the power of man 1. 
tiling of the present generation
IhTÎi^b'îLn1 thltkwmtl,t,îadmake I of one who brings about another's | Pnomgrapn ano nen.iion reira ......
thy sires, men 'conversion -London Catholic Times .measurements^ of the dead Lancaster from working for Hie triumph proclaims it is

robber have been sent to the detec mstiee. would be to he wanting in the aml priests, nisiorv [uiwiaiiu iv,
- live denartment here amt Detective accomplishment of a stru t dutv spend ourselves Wit i eourageous

Mf (\iddx w ill trv to find some one Mv conscience would not permit ii'e g«’m'iosity ffalization of th»
to identify him. Apparent lx he w as i to act thus. T have, therefore, no
a man of ahoot thirty-five feet eiglit thing to regret 1 regret nothing

commence over again

Canada
us all,

the only ambition for 
Apostolic lielegate. bishops

. , * i. • i. ,. e . , ,, muu hi iii"ui mn i t -ha r ivvt vmin > mm g i • t i vgi rand was a son of Hun- I nk. the name o h,s lie pa- d thrrortpr inrhf< in ho,ehl , an, r(,.ldv to
,f unsavory notoriety in [..■r and m T. onUc m the fil' ^h,- afi(j wpj hp, m ^ - , How could it

of 98 His career I , published The Daily Patriot He was * ______ ;_______ h.. „ th„ infi.

I will not have much to remark
about the lest of mv suhieets—Ogle lished party papers in Brockville and
R Gowan He was from the County | Toronto. The Statesman was, I 
of Wexford 
1er Gowan of 
the troubles
have not read up. although I know ; several times a tnenibrr of Parliament . Do„.t ^ ^ on,v for the ,rlfish
a good deal of him through newspap- e was a candidate m Toronto ».nce ambitjon t(l wear a #tarrv crown; but
er and [Kvl.tieal controversy From but beaten He left several sons hp to do ^ for this ,, the
the dav he came to Canada he was who had some local prominence I 'Divinp p„rDOSP
an Orange leader hv profession, and am not acquainted with the present . N>vpr' t„Hrn a hlpssing roimd to see
was head of that branch of the Con- | fortunes of the family |whether it has a dark side to it
servative partv. I believe he pub- WILLIAM HAT.IJ41
_______________________ __________ 1------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

radiant hope of peaceful progress.

be otherwise since 1 
have the intimate conviction, still 
more, the certainty, of having serv
ed the interests of the country, of 
Canada, which I love with such a 
lively and deep-rooted affection' 1
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I THE ONE PIANO!\
♦ That’s the express uied hv T 
Î the greatest musicians t > n.a: L Z
♦ i h jldb y the X4 ♦

♦ Heintzman Sc Co.* ♦
♦ PIANO ||

MADE nV ♦ Z
Ye Olde Firm# of Heint*- t <► 

men * Co.
For over fifty years have tr.cn | 
giving experience and study to the | 
perfecting of this great piano.
'VVWVVl vVVVVVVVVVV vvvv*

PisnoMoa : 11‘ n: K »-• St. W . Terei lv ’
A a. A A. A.4 » * \* • /

Special preparation for doing some 
things, and doing them well, sn -.uld 
be included in the training of every 

| young man and woman
No preparatory work is better de- 

Mgneu or more effective in enabling 
o young people to make a successful

11 Vmn stpret Toronto Can ♦ t-tart in life than that given from44 KINO STREET EAST I VI VII IV. V/till . 0 term to term in that peer of training
Long Distance Telephene* Main 131 and 132

orril’K AND YARD
PRINCESS STREET DOCK

Telephone Main 190

ESTABUSHEO’1866
CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

BUSTS
W HOLESALE AX DfRKTAtL

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
HdAD OFFICE

OmcK AND YARD
CORNER FRONT AND BATHURST STS.

Telephone Main 449 
1426ylYen<e Street Telephone Main 3998 

679 Queen Street Weed—Telephone Main 139 
304 Qneen Street Bset—Telephone Main 1S4 
489 Cpadlna Avenue—Tekphone Main 9110 
1318 Queen Street West-Telephone Park Til 
974 Celle*# Street-Telephone North UTS 

V394j Queen Street Weet Telephone Main 1409 \ |

BNANCE 
OFFIGBS I

schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto It is a will equipped 
well organ1 zed, thoroughly manned 
and efficient school, and gives the up- ; > 
lift to more than twelve hundred j 
young people every year, by providing j 
just such courses as every one should 
pursue.

The Spring Term began on Anril 
3rd, and students may now enter any 
day, and continue work to end of 
anv course selected,

There are no vacations A very 
handsome catalogue is sent by the 
Principal, Mr. w. H. Shaw, on re
ceipt of a postal request

Tho Best Yet

If y»>ur school is equipped with 
our IDEAL Sch ol Desks. The 
Muai Combines Comfort, Strength 
Appearance ami General Con- 
truction.

/

INSIST ON IDEAL 

l ull line of Oitr-e L'esks in Stock

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. 00
97-106 Wellington w Srir York

TO»o**o
Factories......................... Newmarket.


